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Council backs draft merger bill
At a special meeting on 16 February Counch approved draft ledslation that will pave the way for the
merger of Monash and CThisholm and establish the Monash University College Gippsland.
The  draft legislation, which amends the WonasA  U#z.verflfy
4cf  J958,  will  now  go  to  the  State  Minister  for  Post-

.    Secondary Education, Mr Evan Walker, for submission to
|.he Victorian Parliament.

The   Vice-Chanceuor,  Professor  Mal  Logan  said  that
Chisholm   Council   had   endorsed   the   draft   subject   to
resolution of certain minor aspects of the bill, but that these
were points which could be resolved outside the legislation.
He  said  discussions  with  both  Chisholm  and  Gippsland
continued to be characterised by enthusiastic good will and
trust.

The bill will be presented to the Council of the Gippsland
Institute of Advanced Education at its next meeting.

Camey to head federal board
Associate Professor Terry Carney of the Faculty of Law has
been appointed chair of the board of the Australian Institute
of Family Studies for a five-year term.

The  institute is  a  statutory authority within  the  Federal
Department  of Social  Security. An  example  of one  of its
projects is the 1984 study of the economic consequences of
marriage breakdown, which resulted in the introduction of
the  Federal  Government's  Child  Support  Scheme.  More
\ecently it has examined the issue of families and taxes.L Dr Carney also has served as chair of the Victorian Child

Welfare  Practice  and  Legislation  Review  Committee,  the
VictorianAdvisoryCommitteeonHealthLegislationReview
and the National Advisory Council on Social Welfare. He is
a member of the Social Security Advisory Council.

Changes to academies' annual leave
Academic staff are advised that they must now complete a,n
Application for Leave form each time they take leave. This
replaces    the    academic    annual    holidays    record    form
submitted at the end of each year.

Annual leave loading will be applied to leave accrued to
31  December  1989.  The  loading for  annual  leave  accrued
from 1 January 1990 will be paid when the leave is recorded
as being taken.

Annual leave is taken from earliest to latest accrual, which
means that leave loading will not be applied to annual leave
in 1990 until any leave outstanding at 31 December 1989 has
been  taken.  Such  leave  should  be  taken  by  the  middle  of
1990.  Chairmen  or  deans  may  direct  those  who  build  up
excessive leave entitlements to take leave.

Annual leave accruing during an Outside Studies Program
(OSP) will no longer automatically be deemed to be taken
with the OSP. However, annual and long service leave may

continue to be taken in association with OSP.
To  separate  the  recording  of  OSP  and  annual  leave

accruing during OSP, maintaining eligibility to apply for one
year's release after six year's service, the rate of accrual for
OSP absence has been adjusted from 2.0 to 1.83 months per
annum,  with  a  maximum  OSP  elidbility  of  11  months
instead of 12 months.

Any queries should be directed to Mr Andrew Armstrong
of Personnel Services (ext 4047).

A.L. Pritchard
Registrar

Manating a pubric future
The Graduate School of Management will present a two-day
seminar on the "The future of the public sector" at the Sir
John Monash Business Centre on 29 and 30 March.

Key  issues  to  be  discussed  at  the  seminar  will  include
privatisation,  unions,  manufacturing,  future  models,  and
community participation.

The  special  guest  speaker will be  Dr Andrew  Graham,
economic adviser to Britain's Labor Opposition. His talk is
entitled "After Thatcher, where next?".

Other speakers will include the State Minister for Post-
Secondary Education, Mr Evan Walker, Dr Hugh Stretton
(University    of   Adelaide),    the    Federal    Minister    for
Administrative  Services,  Mr  Stewart  West,  Professor  Bill
Russell (Public Sector Management Institute, Monash) and
Professor David Corbett (Administrative Studies, Monash).

The registration fee is $200 (students $100).
For  further  information,  contact  Atkinson  Conference

Services on 654 7533.

Fareweu to George Joyce
Mr  George  Joyce,   senior   assistant   registrar  in  Student
Administration, is leaving Monash after 20 years of service
to the university.

Friends and colleagues of Mr Joyce are invited to attend
a  farewell  gathering,  to  be  held  in  the  Sir James  MCNeill
Room (first floor, University Offices) on Friday 2 March at
4pm.

Those wishing to contribute towards a gift should contact
Mrs Jam Salveson, Registrar's Office (cxt 2056).

A  more  informal  function  will  follow  in  the  University
Club between 5 pin and 7 pin. The cost is $3 a head.



A question of ethics
Staff   members    are    reminded    that    any   research   or
experimental   work    involving   humans    requires    ethical
clearance by the Standing Committee on Ethics in Research
on Hunans.

This requirement applies whether external funding is being
sought or not and includes work in the social and behavioral
sciences and research by students.

Meeting date
10 April
lMay
29 May
3 July
14 August
4 September
2 October
6 November

Clarification  on  the

Closing date for submis;ions
27 March
17 April
15 May
19 June

•  31 July
21 August
18 September
23 October

approval  process  and  application
forms can be obtained from the secretary of the committee,
Ms Anne Mennell (ext 3011).

A change of minding at Swich
The  Swich  (Students  with  Children)  flat  now  offers  full-
time care for children up to school age (limit of nine hours
a week).  Care also will be provided for school-age children
on correction days.

The  new  hours  are  8.45  am  to  7.45  pin  Mondays  to
Thursdays,  and 8.45 am to noon Fridays. During semester
breaks  the  hours  will  be  9.30  am  to  2  pin  Mondays  to
Thursdays.

The  service  will be  closed  during Easter  and the  school
holidays (27 June - 8 July). Fees are income tested and are
to be paid on the day that care is provided. Bookings for the
following week  may be  made between 8.45  am  and  2  pin
each Friday. Telephone ext 6514 or call in at the flat on the
first floor, Union Building.

For  further information  about other child care services,
contact child care co-ordinator, Ms Bernadette Muir, on ext
3186.

MAPS get-together
A barbecue for first-year mature-age and part-time students
and their families will be held between noon and 2 pin on
Labor Day, Monday 12 March, in the barbecue area behind
the Sports and Recreation Centre.

Food  and  drink  will  be  provided  and  games  will  be
organised  for   children.   Child   care  can  be  arranged  by
contacting staff at  the Swich  flat  (ext 6514)  between 8.45
am and 2 pin on Friday 9 March.

If you  wish  to  attend  the  barbecue,  contact  the  MAPS
office, first floor, Union (ext 3199) by 8 March.

Tutor wanted for Richardson Hall
Applications   are   invited  from   postgraduate   students   or
members  of the  academic staff from  any discipline for the
position of residential tutor at Richardson Hall.

The    person    appointed    will    be    offered    subsidised
accommodation in a one bedroom flat (suitable for a couple
without children) and an allowance for meals in the Halls of
Residence dining rooms.

Details  of  the  method  of  application  may  be  obtained
from   Mrs   Gwynne   Sperandeo,   ext   3930.   For   further
information about the position, contact the deputy warden at
Richardson Hall, Ms Paula Loveday (ext 3930/2439), or the
warden, Dr Dudley Blane (ext 3930/2820).

Election news
Professorial Board
Nominations have been called for the term election of two
members  of  the  Professorial  Board  by  (i)  postgraduate
students, and (ii) undergraduate and diploma students.

Closing dates for nominations are (i) Monday 12 March;
(ii) Wednesday 14 March. If more than one nomination is
received ballots will be held on  (i)  Friday 4 May, and  (ii)
Monday 7 May.

Arts studyring and whting courses
The first  series of introductory studying and  essay writing
courses for arts students will bedn on 5 and 6 March.

Each course consists of two one-hour classes each week
over  four  weeks.  Classes  will  be  held  on  Mondays  and
Wednesdays at noon, and Tuesdays and Thursdays at 2.15
Pin.

Interested  students  should  inquire  at  the  Language  and
Learning Unit, Room  129, Menzies Building (ext 2263).

Supreme Court Prize awarded

Thhee£:g::ro::;uTr:r?srp¥:df::ctehec::::efi::)-I;8args£:ge::jn~
awarded to Ms Linda MCMillan.

AVCC news
Some  highlights  of  the  meeting  of  the  Australian  Vice-
Chancellor's Committee (AVCC) held in Hobart earlier this
month:
AVCC Membership
The AVCC admitted three universities to full membership -
-   the   Northern   Territory  University,   the   University   of
Western Sydney and Charles Sturt University. The Northern
Territory   University   had   previously  been   an   Associate
Member. This brings AVCC membership to 25.
Australian Postgradrate Research Awards
Although    9cO    students    have    been    given    Australian
Postgraduate Research Awards (APRAs) another 500 highly
qualified applicants have missed out  under the pool award
allocations   just   released.   The   number   of   places   was
increased from 745 to 900 this year but is still inadequate.
The   APRA   stipend   was   increased   from   $10,415   to  ,-\
minimum  of  $12,734  (tax  exempt).  Within  limited  funaJ
provided by the Government the stipend can be increased to
$16,433  (tax  exempt).  This  change  could  account  for  the
large number of applicants which is welcomed by the AVCC.
AARNet
The   AVCC   will   set   up   a   Standing   Committee   to   be
responsible    for    AARNet,    the    high-speed    Australian
Academic  and  Research  Network that will  link Australian
researchers nationally and globally, allowing rapid exchange
of data and research resources. It is hoped to be operational
by  May.  The  AVCC  will  invite  CSIRO,  the  Australian
Committee  of  Directors  and  Principals  Limited,  and  the
Australian  Research   Council  to  be  represented  on  the
committee.

Aprn in Paris
An   academic  from   the   University  of  Sydney,   presently
teaching  at  the  University  of  Paris,  is  offering  for  rent  a
fully-furnished one bedroom flat in Paris, between 7 and 28
April, and from the end of June.

The flat, which is in the 16th arrondissement, sleeps four
and includes linen and kitchenware. The rent is $350 a week
(a reduced rate applies for longer leases).



For further information, contact Dr Judith Keene, 41, rue
de Passy, 75016, Paris, France. Telephone Paris 42247977.

Help at hand for eating problems
The  University Counselling Service  has  developed  a four-
week  program  of individual  counselling for  those  women
who are dissatisfied with their eating habits and body image.

For further information and appointments, contact Miss
Gwen Burns on ext 3156.

Directory ads to cost more
Personnel Services advise that the cost of a normal half-page
advertisement   in   the   fortnightly   advertising   service   for
professional educators and scientists,  77Ic DI.recfory, is now
$180 (see SOUNI) 4-90).

Scholarships and Fellowships
Austrian Government Scholarships  1990/91
A limited number of the above scholarships are available for
postgraduate study and research at an Austrian university or
research institution.

Loffi:3::taanfgtuesrtt;ba:yagteuddfbe:Tne:Ee2gearnfa3n5]::gLcaagpe:ble
Benefits include an allowance of between 6800 and 8000

Atlstrian   schillings   a   month,   and   health   and   accident
insurance.  There  is  no  provision for  dependants  or  travel
expenses. The scholarships are tenable for nine months.

Further   information   and   application   forms   may   be
obtained from the Secretary, DEET (Austrian Government
Scholarships), GPO Box 9880, Canberra, Acr 2601.

Applications should be lodged by 9 March.

Coming events
1 Ma,rch        Koorie   Research    Centre   Lecture    -"Koorie

Australia", by Dr Eve Fesl. R6.  1 pin.
3/4 March   Evc#g.#g   Co#ce#s   -Hofi   Cabaret   presents

Hungarian comedy and political satire. Robert
Blackwood Hall. 8 pin Saturday, 5 pin Sunday.

Positions vacant
New positions available,  not previously listed  in SOUND:

` Monash
L Academic

Departmeiit of Chemistry -  Research Assistant  Gr 2.  $23,414-$25,680 pa
(initial  appointment to end of 1990 with possibility of renewal
in  1991,  part-time  employment  will  be  considered).  Inquiries:
Dr P. Newman, ext 5503.  Ref 90A32. 9/3/90.

Department of Information Systems -Tutor. $23,414-$27,181 pa. Inquiries:
Professor N.  Hastjngs,  ext 2441.  Ref 90A30.  9/3/90.

Department   of   Linguistics   -   Lecturer/Senior   I,ccturer   (continuing).
$32,197-Orl,841    pa    (lecturer),    Or2,703-Or9,529    pa    (senior
lecturer).  Inquiries:  Professor M.  Clyne,  ext  2291.  Ref 90A31.
ty613190.

Department of Genetics and Developmental Biology - Research Assistant
Gr 2 (Microbiologist).  $23,414-$27,181  pa. Inquiries:  Professor
8. Holloway, ext 3850 or Dr E. Cornish, 419 4844.  Ref 90A33.
ty613lso.

General and  technical

Victorian   Institute   of  Earth   and   Planetary  Sciences  -  Administrative
Officer.  $34,354-$36,992 pa  (temporary appointment  for three
years).   Inquiries:   Professor  G.   Lister,   ext  4891.   Ref  90H8.
9/3/90.

Department of Botany and Zoology - Clerk/Typist (part-time). $20,667 pa
or $79.22 gross per 7.25 hour day (1-2 days per week). Inquiries:
Ms A.  Chrle, ext 5610.  Ref 90835. 6/3/90.

Dean of Arts -Typist/Word Processor.  $21,507-$22,227 pa.  Inquiries: Ms
R  Martin, ext 2117.  Ref 90836. 9/3/90.

Student  Employment  Office  (MAS)  - Junior Typist/Clerk/Receptionist.
$10,222-$17,377  pa   (according  to  age,  appointment   for  one
year).  Inquiries:  Mrs J.  Follett,  ext 4122.  Ref 90837.  7/3/90.

Department of Psychology - Typist/Word Processor dart-time). $21j07-

3;3/2%| Pa Pro rata.  Inquiries:  Ms T.  Bassett, eat  3975.  Ref 9o838.
•Department of Obstetrics and  Gynaecology -  Clinical  Research  Nurse.

$31,062 pa. Inquiries:  Dr S. Brennecke, 550 5385.  Ref 90M3. 2/3/90.
Salaries Section - Clerk.  $22,869-$24,352 pa.  Inquiries:  Mr 8. Amies,  ext

4017.  Ref 90827.  14/3/90.

•Advertised in SOUND only.

If you intend  to apply for a position you should obtain a copy of a full
advertisement  from  Personnel  Services.  Einension  4039.  4011,  3095.  All
applications must carry a job reference number.

Chichoh

School of Nursing - Clinical Coordinator.  $37,434-sol,841 pa.  Inquiries:
D. Angell, 573 4350.  Ref 90/7A. 9/3/90.

CentsT2o:ar2.Sst2¥,2E¥:inEu;riTs¥jBtrgnritaj:,e'5fa°u;3g:.ysR#rgo7#G):

'413lso.
Institute   Community   Services   -   Counsellor.   $31,814-$36,631   pa.   Ref

sole:3G.9|3|sO.

Unless  otherwise  noted,  all  inquiries  should  be directed  to  the  Human
Resources    Department.    Telephone   573    2362.   A    copy   of   a    full
advertisement is available from Personnel Services, Monash University.

Gipprfud
School  of  Applied  Science  -  Project  Director  and  Project  Ofricer  in

Multimedia Educational Technology (full-time or part-time, t`ro year
appointments). $37,434-"1,841 pa, $32,197-$36,607 pa. Inquiries: Mr
J.  Harris,  (051) 220 240.Inquiries:  Mr J. .Harris,  (051) 220 240.

Unless .therwise noted, all inquiries should be directed to the Personnel
Manager, Gippsland Institute of Advanced Education, Switchback Road,
Churchill 3842. Telephone  (051)  220 228. A copy of a  full advertisement
is available  from  Personnel Scrviccs,  Monash  University.

Staff   applying    for   positions    across    institutions    should    note    that
applications will be  treated as for external candidates.

Authorised by the Information Office.


